
Wardsboro Update

March 11th, 2022

News from the Principal’s Office…

We had a great five day week at school, despite Mother Nature playing tricks on us

mid week and it looks like another storm is heading our way this  weekend.

Last week I wrote to inform you of the changes that will be taking place as of

Monday, March 14th, due to the changes in school guidance.  The main change is

that masking will be optional at school and on the bus.  Other major changes will

include eating together in the lunchroom (Grades 1-6), the co-mingling of groups

during outdoor times, as well as parents and volunteers being able to enter the

building.  We are hopeful that these changes will bring some “normalcy” back to life

here at school.  Please feel free to reach out to me with any questions.

I heard that it was a chilly day up on the mountain for our last Winter Sports

afternoon.  A huge thank you to all of our volunteers this year to make this

program happen.  Lisa Ballantine did an amazing job in her first year as a

coordinator for the program.  We really appreciate it and are looking forward to

next year.

L’After  is off to a great start.  Students enrolled in the Forensic Science, Circus

and Art classes this week had a blast.  A reminder that pick up time for classes is

at 5:00pm and to come to the back door by the multipurpose room.

Looking ahead, Parent Teacher Conferences will be held next Thursday, March

17th.  Dismissal will be at 11:55am.  We are still waiting to hear back from many of

you to sign up for a conference time.  We look forward to meeting with you.

Enjoy the new freshly fallen snow.  March always has the best snow for building a

snowman.



CALENDAR

● Thursday, March 17th-Early Dismissal at 11:55am-Parent Teacher

Conferences

● Wednesday, March 23rd-Early Dismissal at 11:55am

ATTACHMENTS:

● Notes from Nurse Elise

● Hannaford's Brighter Future

● Wardsboro Menu

● RVUSD  Intradistrict School Choice Program Application

In Preschool & Kindergarten…

We sure have been busy since I wrote the last newsletter.

Some of the highlights according to the kiddos include:

● “We read the book Fox in Socks and got to do an activity where we made

new socks for fox.”

● “We read the book One Fish, Two Fish, Red Fish, Blue Fish and drew our

own fish after reading the book.”

● “We wrote in our weekend journals and practiced adding a lot of details.”

● “We are learning about number bonds. We know that part plus part equals

the whole.”

● “We are coloring Dr. Seuss pictures.”

● “Kindergarten read a chapter book for our read aloud time. It was called

Humphrey’s Mixed-Up Magic Trick.”
● “PreK was working on using the words tall and short in math. We made our

own city using tall and short buildings.”

● “We had an outdoor program with the Grafton Nature Museum.” (A big

thank you to the School Club for this!)

● “We played in the new snow! The snowman making snow was awesome!”

Reminder: There is a half day of school on the 17th for Parent/Teacher

conferences.

https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:e826e29a-5072-3876-8b4a-932e5e87c17a
https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:95461245-aa4a-3d2b-a5c4-6b4d0b1b36c4
https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:4197cdca-0307-3e8e-9e94-999d009652f0
https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:73f5a389-a4e6-3a98-b762-634321ee69bc


Have a good weekend!

Ms. Clark and PreK & K

In Grades 1st & 2nd….

Dear Families,

Students loved reading Dr. Seuss books during our short week together last week.

Students created Mazurkas and their own creatures. They wrote about their

creatures and typed a final draft on the computer using google docs. Students are

beginning to learn how to type using the type to learn app. We also began our light

and sound science unit by exploring waves.

In Math, first graders are learning about adding and subtracting tens. Second

graders continue to learn more strategies for adding and subtracting three digit

numbers. This week new groups below and totals below were introduced. Students

are becoming proficient at using the chip model by drawing hundreds, tens and ones

and bundling and unbundling when necessary.

In Fundations, students in first grade are spelling words with five sounds and

suffixes s, ed, and ing. Second graders are spelling words with r controlled

syllables. They are learning that er, ir and ur all sound the same and we just have

to know which one looks right to our eyes when we are spelling words with that

sound. Students have been reiterating this learning by reading decodable texts

with words with these spelling patterns during book group time this week. Students

also read a Scholastic News article about Jane Goodall and answered

comprehension questions.

Please sign up for a parent teacher conference using the google doc I sent out in an

email earlier this week. I look forward to speaking with all of you!

Have a good weekend,

Ms. Pancake



In Grades 3rd & 4th….

Please be sure to sign up for a conference slot next week.  I've emailed a digital

sign up to everyone. Be sure to let me know if you didn't receive it.

Fourth grade parents, please make sure to read and return the Starbase

permission form!  We need drivers to be able to go to this amazing Science,

Technology, Engineering and Math program in Rutland.   We will be attending March

24th, 31st, and April 7th,14th, and 28th.  Third graders will be at school with Ms.

Hughes the art teacher and will be working on some fun STEAM activities too.

Third graders finished up the multiplication module today with an end of module

assessment.  Next week they will begin a new module about fractions.  Fourth

graders are continuing to learn about fractions and are working finding equivalent

fractions using area models as well as multiplication and division.   Everyone is

continuing to practice their math facts several different ways at school; including

fluency practice groups at the end of the day several days a week, as well as by

using Xtramath, other math games and activities in school, and their nightly

practice at home.   Finally, everyone participated in a small practice SBAC

assessment in preparation of the upcoming spring assessments.  Ask your child how

they did.

In Literacy, many students have selected a biography and are reading it

independently and will complete several different activities to go with their book. I

will be conferencing with individual students and they will have an opportunity to

share their learning with their peers. Some students are reading fiction stories

and are working on building decoding, vocabulary and comprehension skills. Another

group is reading a nonfiction book to learn all about the history of marbles and

games that can be played with them.

In Writing, we have been learning about elements of fictional stories, and have

experimented with writing about different topics. Students will soon begin writing

a personal narrative about an event in their lives.  The last few days we have taken

a brief break from narratives to write a return letter to our penpals from a school

we were paired with in Lima, Ohio. Once they have finished responding to their pen

pal they will bring the letters home to share with you.



Finally, in science we have begun our unit on forces and motion.  They have been

observing an Ice Board and are trying to figure out how it works.  We have done a

few activities to figure out how different forces cause objects to move, this has

helped them have a better understanding of the forces that act on the ice board.

Ask your child about the different things that can be done with rubber bands!

Finally, watch out if you are playing tug of war with them! They have been working

on ways to help them win a tug of war match against a bunch of much larger adults!

Enjoy your weekend with your family!  Enjoy the brief spring weather that will

soon be followed by another winter storm! I wonder how long the snow from this

next storm will hang around?

Mrs. Bills

In Grades 5th & 6th….

Dear Parents,

This week was certainly a roller coaster as far as weather was concerned. A little

bit of winter and spring all rolled into one week's time. Silly March!

Our main focus in 5/6 has been our activist research projects. The students have

been taking notes and citing sources. They also did a lesson with our librarian, Mrs

Fiona, to learn about how to investigate the validity of websites.  Additionally, our

bulletin board is filling up with the names of our activists and now it includes

famous quotes from each one. There seems to be a growing interest among those

who walk down the hall past it, and they are curious to learn more about these

individuals.

In Math we are going to be all about fractions in both grades. The 5th graders will

continue to add and subtract, as well as convert between mixed and improper

fractions. The 6th graders will be multiplying and dividing them. I even got some

new fraction flash cards so we can practice playing some simple games to keep it all

fresh! In Science, we will be shifting gears to Physical Science as we will be



participating in STARBASE, starting on the 24th of this month. I am pleased that

my class will be able to participate. I am also pleased to participate for the first

time myself. It should be lots of fun learning! This week, there were some really

cool articles in The Week Jr. and current events presentations include; Songbirds,

Frogs, Amanda Goreman, Planets, and Chimpanzees. Feel free to ask any one of the

students to tell you about their article this week.

Next week are Parent Conferences. I sent an email form to fill out, but if you

didn't get it- please let me know and I will resend. Also be sure to check your

child's folder for permission slips and information about STARBASE.

Important Dates:

Thursday, March 17th- 1/2 day and Parent Conferences

Thursdays- March 24, 31 and April 7, 14 & 28th- STARBASE Dates

Have a Great Weekend!

Sincerely,

Mrs. March Madness Bovat


